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I. Match the words/phrases in Column A with the words/phrases in Column B 

Column A                                         Column B 

1. extra  ……..                               A. range 

2. strict  ……..                               B. activities 

3. wide  ……...                              C. school 

4. boarding ……                           D. classes 

5. extra curricular……                   E. rules 

II. Fill in the correct word. 

1) art, 2) transport, 3) forces, 4)uniform, 5) profession 

A. Bob is very interested in comic book…   

B. Paula wants to pursue a career in the medical … 

C. The public … in this city is horrible; it takes ages to go any where 

D. Peter dreams of a career in the armed … 

E. I do not like my school … but I have to wear it. 

  

III. Choose the correct answer A, B or C 

1. The … in this company is highly-qualified. 

A  job              B  people       C  personnel 

2. To solve this problem you must use your common … 

A   thought       B     sense     C   idea 

3. When his father retires, Harry will … the business. 

A   run              B     take        C   work 

4. Paul and I are going to … a seminar on Creative Writing. 

A   participate   B  attend       C watch 

5. He shouldn’t try so hard to be different; we’re all in the same … 

A   train            B boat            C   plane 

IV. Underline the correct preposition 

1. Leave him alone; stop picking on/at him. 

2. At the moment I’m at/in charge of a team of ten people.  

3. Don’t worry; I’ll deal with/about this. 

4. Laura is picking on/at her food; I guess she’s not hungry. 

5. I’ll pick you up/out from the station at 9. 

6. Tim is responsible for/to booking the concert tickets. 

V. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct future form: future simple, present 

continuous, be going to, future perfect or future continuous 

1. I have a lot of work today; I…. (come) home late tonight.    

2. I don’t think John … (pass) his French exam; he hasn’t studied enough.  

3. “When … (you/fly) to London?” “Tomorrow morning.”   



4. This time next week I … (shop) in Milan.   

5. By the end of the month I … (finish) this project.   

6. Helen and I … (go) to the cinema tonight. Would you like to join us?   

7. I’m very hungry. I … (make) myself something to eat.   

8. The kids … (go) to bed by 10 o’clock.   

  

VI. Use the proper preposition: of, from (2), to, under, about, in (2). 

1) We all need to protect water…….. pollution. 

a) of       b) from  c) out of 

2) Keeping endangered species…….. captivity can help their conservation. 

a) in    b) about   c) of  

3) Cars and planes are extremely harmful ……… the environment. 

a) under   b) from     c) to 

4) Plenty of species are ………..danger of losing their habitats. 

a) out of    b) of      c) in 

5) Forests are …………. threat……….new roads and buildings. 

a) under, from   b) to, of      c) about, in 

6) My dad feels very strongly…………. recycling. 

a) from     b) of       c) about 

7) They are very supportive ………….animal conservation programmes. 

a) in        b) of        c) to 

 

VII. Fill in: store, release, harm, decompose, replace, reuse, save, wrap, encourage, 

swap, waste in the correct form. 

Some people in my class 8) ………..  a lot of valuable resources that are difficult 

to 9) ………..  . For example, some classmates always 10)……….. their packed 

lunches in silver paper which cannot be 11) …………  . Silver paper 12) 

…………. nature when it’s 13) ………… into the environment because it 14) 

………… very slowly. There are other, more environmentally friendly ways to 

15) …………. food, and perhaps schools need to 16) …………. Students to 

eliminate waste. As there are so many ways to protect the environment, people 

should 17) ………… ideas on their favourite ways. That way, we can 

18)…………. The Earth.  

VIII. Choose the word. 

19)  Plants ……………. carbon dioxide and water into carbohydrates. 

a) store     b) grow      c) convert  

20)  Animals eat plants to ………… energy. 

a) obtain     b) join     c) absorb 

21)   Plants and trees can ………… to various heights. 

a) protect      b) grow      c) reverse  

22)  Plants ………….. carbon dioxide through their leaves. 



a) absorb          b) store          c)conserve 

23)  Plants can …………..the energy they produce through photosynthesis. 

a) grow         b) convert        c) store 

24)  It is very important for the future of our planet that we all try to ……….. 

energy consumption. 

a) reduce        b) recycle       c) reuse 

IX. Choose the form of phrasal verb to run.  

25) Sue ran ………….Tom while she was shopping at the supermarket. 

a) into      b) on     c) over 

26)  The police were looking for three endangered animals which ran ……….the 

zoo. 

a) out of      b) away from      c) into 

27)  We’ve run ………….. sugar. Will you go and buy a packet, please? 

a) over     b) into       c) out of  

28)  He almost ran ………… the old woman who was crossing the road.  

a) away from       b) over        c) on 

29)  The cooker runs ……………. electricity. 

a) on         b) out of        c) into 

 

X. Choose the correct item.  

30)  You (should/ought) recycle glass. We help the environment this way. 

31)  The cooker (must/can) be on. It feels hot. 

32)  We (mustn’t/don’t have to) damage the environment. The planet is in danger. 

33)  (May/Would) you bring the vegetable waste out to the compost heap? 

34)  We produce too much rubbish. We (must/may) try to cut down on waste. 

35) (Should/May) I borrow your old magazines? 

36)  (Should/ Can) I use your phone? 

37)  He (had better/couldn’t) read when he was three. 

38)  You (must/can) respect the environment.  

39)  That (mustn’t/can’t) be true/ I’m sure it’s a lie. 

40) Nelly (might not/can’t) compete in this week’s race because she’s broken her 

leg. 

41)  When my grandfather was young, he (had to/could) work at his father’s shop. 

XI. Choose the correct phrase with the equivalent modal verb. 

42)  It is necessary that she….. 

a) She ought to…….     b) She needs to……. 

43)  It is likely that they…… 

a) They might……..      b) They can……... 

44)  I think that it is best that he ………. 

a)  He ought to…….        b) He should…… 

45)  We have no other choice but to …….. 



a) We could ……….    b) We have to…….. 

46)  I suggest that we…….. 

a) Shall we…….?        b) Must we…….? 

47)  She’s able…….. 

a) She needs to……     b) She can……….. 

48)  It’s best if I……… 

a) I ought to………      b) I may……… 

49)  It is likely that he……. 

a) He may……….        b) He can…….. 

50)  You are definitely …………. 

a) You should be………   b) You must be…….. 

51)  Maybe he is, but I can’t be sure………. 

a) He could be……..      b)  He ought to be……... 

XII. Choose proper negative adjectives from the words in brackets. 

52)  My younger sister is very  …………. (unresponsible, disresponsible, 

irresponsible). She doesn’t believe in recycling. 

53)  People who believe that there is no global warming are …………….. 

(iminformed, uninformed, irinformed).  

54)  She thought it was ………….. (misusual, unusual, inusual) that the winter 

was so warm. 

55)   Because we need to cut down trees to make paper, it is ………… 

(inadvisable, imadvisable, iradvisable) to waste paper. 

56)  UK men arrested for ………… (unlegal, illegal, inlegal) sale of ivory. 

57)  Builders leave nesting birds ……….. (misdisturbed, irdisturbed, 

undisturbed). 

58)  Government claims pollution figures ……….. (inaccurate, iraccurate, 

disaccurate). 

59)  Oil prices ………… (mislikely, dislikely, unlikely) to fall soon. 

60)  Governments are criticized for …………. (unresponsible, irresponsible, 

misresponsible) environmental policies 

 

 


